It is that time of year again where we will be taking part in the Richard Burton 10K & The Kevin
Webber mini miler.
Anyone wanting to run on behalf of team RUN FOR KEV drop us a message and a RUN FOR KEV tshirt will be supplied.

Anyone who doesn’t know the story behind RUN FOR KEV…….
Back in 2017, we decided to set up a team to run the Richard Burton 10K RUN FOR KEV. That year
my dad Kevin Webber was diagnosed with terminal pancreatic cancer with only months to live.
That day, 5th November 2017, where we all stood with our RUN FOR KEV T-shirt’s on and seeing dad
smile will always be a memory I will treasure. He was overwhelmed by the support but even more so
when he saw the little ones all getting ready to start the Kevin Webber mini miler at the start line
and seeing his name on all those little children’s T-shirt’s brought a tear to his eye. He was very
humbled. This is thanks to the Richard Burton and Runtech for making this happen.
That year we raised over £6000 for pancreatic charities.
Unfortunately dad lost his fight back in May 2018 after a short battle, he was determined to the end
even finishing work 3 weeks before his passing, he is my hero 💙💙 he left behind my mam his 3
children, 7 grandchildren who all miss his dearly. Therefore, to keep his memory alive we are yet
again 5 years in a row! Running the RB10K and the Kevin Webber mini miler, we will also be raising
money for local communities and individuals.
So if you want to be part of team RUN FOR KEV, when entering, use the team name ‘RUN FOR KEV ‘
Once you have done this drop us a message and we will arrange a t-shirt for the big day!
Thanks for all your continuing support ❤

